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Kansas Overseas Careers in Bangalore schedules Australia Immigration Week

Date : Jul 3, 2017
For skilled professionals who want to settle in Australia in lowest budget

Kansas Overseas Careers is Indiaâ€™s one of the fastest growing immigration & visa consultant.
Â This company is headed by best immigration & visa experts of the country & renders services to
Indians and abroad aspirants through its operation centers located in Hyderabad, Chennai, Vizag
and Bangalore. In the coming week, the company aims to organize a Special Week in support of
experienced Australia Immigration Consultants in Bangalore- especially for aspirants with low
budget interested to settle in Australia.Â
During this week, all regular services of Australia Immigration shall be combined with exclusive
services and provided at a lowest cost of the regular package. All services like visa application &
process, resume preparation, international job search help, process and job search for spouse &
family etc. will be provided within just one package. A dedicated expert in Australia Immigration with
hands on experience will take up your case for Australia immigration and assist you all through the
process. Plus, if the process fails of rejection due to our negligence, the consultancy offers a secure
refund facility.Â
The team of Australia visa consultants in Bangalore has a high record of experience in processing
PR visas, student visas & study visas. Â Spectacular service staff has been hired for this branch;
who have expert knowledge in immigration procedure, thorough with the norms, Skilled Occupation
List, process etc. & hold good experience in visa guidance & processing. Evaluation Experts will
assist the immigration consultants of the branch to provide authentic & legal PR visa evaluation. By
this, aspirants looking for a PR visa will help whether their chances for the visa are possible or not.Â

The immigration consultants in Bangalore branch of Kansas Overseas Careers also help students in
applying for international University application & visa application. Services like University selection
guidance, preparation of cover letters, drafting LORs, SOPs, visa filing on studentâ€™s behalf, visa
interview preparation, IELTS preparation help etc. will be provided. Similarly, for those who want to
visit any country for the world for business, tour or medical purposes, Kansas Overseas Careers
helps in processing timely visit visas.Â
ABOUT KANSAS OVERSEAS CAREERSÂ
Kansas Overseas Careers has a success rate of 97% in Australia PR visa processing. Besides
Australia visas, the company thousands of aspirants in the past few years with visa process for
various countries like Canada, Hong Kong, Europe, US, UK, Dubai, South Africa etc. Â In the years
to come, the company aspires to provide similar authentic, legal and budget-friendly temporary work
visa services and blue card services in assistance of authorized agents.Â
Kansas Overseas Careers
Address: 01, 1st floor, Prestige Copper Arch,
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Beside Safeena Plaza, Infantry Road,
Bangalore â€“ 560001.
Phone Number: +91 08030010515
Email Id: Bangalore@kansaz.in
URL: www.kansaz.com Â

Contact Person & Company
Name :Kansas Overseas Careers
Company : Kansas Overseas Careers pvt ltd
Contact Numbers
Telephone No. :08030010515
Fax No.:
Handphone No. :08030010515
Website
Website 1 :https://www.kansaz.com/australia-immigration-consultants-bangalore/
Website 2 :https://www.kansaz.com/contact/
Address
101, 1st floor, Prestige Copper Arch
Beside Safeena Plaza, Infantry Road - 560001
, Bangalore
Karnataka
India
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